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1)Version history. 
version:1.0[10-11-2002] 
-first FAQ. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2)Introduction 
I made this guide is to help you to beat the game and i do not  
responsible if some strange things happen if you use this guide. 
Anyway,this guide is totally free.If you found any other codes, 
please e-mail me or leave a message in GameFAQ's message board. 
Please tell me too if you found some codes are not working correctly. 
You can only get this FAQ at www.gamefaqs.com . 
Sometimes, I received some e-mail.They asked me to give them 
ZSNES emulator and rom.My advise to you is DON'T ever send that 
kind of e-mail again.you should find what you want by yourself. 
Besides,giving rom to you is illegal. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3)PAR Codes(Pro Action Replay Codes) 
You must have ZSNES emulator to get these codes work. 

7E00D2FF:EVO.P 
7E00D3FF:EVO.P 
7E00D4FF:EVO.P 

7E00C599:Max out current HP 
7E00C609:Max out current HP 
7E00C799:Max out maximum HP 
7E00C809:Max out maximum HP 
7E00C963:Max Biting 
7E00CA63:Max strength 
7E00CB63:Max kick 



7E00CC63:Max strike 
7E00CD63:Max horn attack 
7E00CF63:Defense power 
7E00D0XX:Agility  
7E00D1XX:Jumping ability 

note:replace XX with any number that you like but do not put the 
       high value to replace XX. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4)About upgrade 
I will not upgrade this FAQ because this FAQ is totally complete 
But there will be an upgrade if you find some codes that this 
FAQ don't have. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5)Copyright issue 
This FAQ is copyright 2002 Solomon warrior. 
You can only have this FAQ for your personal use. 
This FAQ is not for sale and you can only get this FAQ at 
www.gamefaqs.com 
You can't put this FAQ at your Web page without my permission. 
Please e-mail me too if you found this FAQ at the web site  
other than www.gamefaqs.com 
If you want put this document on your web page,just email me 
for permission. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6)Credits 
I make this FAQ on my own. 
Special thanks to: 
CJayC
-post this FAQ. 

ENJOY THE GAME!!!!!! 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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